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Runtime:45 min2017 -    2017 (Ended)
Genres:Reality
Network:VH1
Scared Famous is an American reality program which aired on VH1. The series premiered on October 23, 2017.
 
 A Haunted House. A fully-stocked liquor cabinet. Add the loudest, craziest, and most frightened cast ever, and the unfiltered comedy of rap icon, Redman, you get "Scared Famous." Some sh*t is going down. Scared Famous is the frightening and hilarious tale of ten of the biggest reality stars who bravely (and foolishly) agree to move into a notorious estate on the outskirts of Savannah, Georgia, one of America's most haunted cities. Over 8 weeks, the cast will uncover the truth behind the ghostly twins who slowly turn their new digs into a living nightmare. One by one they will be picked off. Either by the challenges they face... or each other. Alliances, romances, and friendships will be forged, but feuds and devious behavior will become their undoing. It's an unholy mashup of creepy movie moments and good old celeb house reality. Ten celebs move in, but only one survives.Bringing a dose of chills (and off-color humor) to this twisted nightmare is rap icon Redman. Redman leads the cast through death-defying challenges while dishing out hilarious take downs of these chicken-sh*t reality stars.
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Reviews (0)
There are no reviews of the series Scared Famous.
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